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jAvp,Howiam At +l,lll loo lllll4lrft 110 riga
08. sisS, B treaS4 Pictutorstk,

AlMellaways as 11111N1 an itztenslve-aasoetoteot of BairClaud soul • p!iila extsit HANotmes...velant and
pailialaue amlers._ if the latest style and handsome
"inertia, forpapar!ng hails, parlors and chambers.They manufacture aad have on hand at all times-Printing. Will Ong,Letter, Wrapping and Tea Patter.Boaiet 'andPalters* Boards—all of which they offer for sale
-siortlis most accommodating terms; and to which theydioritethe anent lon ofmerchants and tethers.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kind! and the bestquallty.Bobcat nooks, etc. always on hand and for sole as aboveN. B. Rapt nd Tanners' dcraps' taken in exchange

I,IIEXOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to whim)
,

..111,110 the pablle, t hat he has removed from his old stand,
ILO tbs eorn,..r of Penn anti St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
ebsege lots!, where he has fitted up a larze Nero Foara'WLIti loom, and now ofers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Praxos ever offered in this market.

Pfts pianos consist or different patterns, of superior
lose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
IWO..aid Coastrueted throughout of the very best ma.
Wilds.* bleb, Mrdurability, and quality of tone, as well
as Matra be warrants to he ettpertor to any ever seen

:..4sbehasentarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meats to supply the increasing demand for this lnstru•men, he' respectfully requests those intending to par-
olees CO Call and examine his assortment before pureha.
sing elsewhere, as he Is determined to sell Lowxa, for
cash,thaa any other establishment east or west of the
immatatas. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and Bt. Clair streets,
Imo TO Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St., 2door/from tke U. 8, Beak.

... _ _ . .

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
RE3hPairereriuF)U7LedLYhisinrreoardiny,mtahlede"colittillenthwaatrhee-

, acme to the building recently occupied by Mr.
- s. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stied,/ where be is always prepared to attend promptly

to any orders In his line, and by strict attention11to all the details of the husiness ofart Undertaker,
be boxer to merit public confidence, He will be prepared
at ALL urines to provide Hearses. Biers, C -lases andevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country wiltbe promptly attended to.

Hie residense is to the same building with his warshouse, where those who need his services may find himitany time, stariainces:
won.lawn,. ate. JOHN NACHO/. D.
in= WIDDLIt. Ste. ROIMIT BLOM D. D.
/ODOM PATIWN. W. MANIVNI.WILLINKS, r
W. H. lII.CLOILI, UV. /OWN HUI,
MIAA.O Rams, RIP. JAKIN N. DAVIS,

MPto RIP. Z. P. SWIFT.

Gs I what makes your teeth so unusually white/
anoth Josh's dulcinia to him t`oliter night,To make yours look so, with a grin, replied tomb,1 ve brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,the best now in use, so the gent lefolks say,And since they have triad this, east all others away
Bat tnproveit the hest; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear r ,al, at the lustre of mine.+Then try t t• is grant tooth wash,

The. Teaherry tooth wash,
And see if this Tooth Wasb of Thorn's is not tine.
Having tried Dr." Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its comixt.altion;l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, asIt is one ofthe most. pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.I take pleasure In slating, having made use of.Thorn'sTea Berry Tooth Wash," ttat It is one of the best dem-latices Inuse. Being In a liquid form, It combines neat.lams with convenience. While it cleanses the enameland removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yeldsfragranee peculiarly denirahie. 1. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.lThe undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found It to be an extreme•ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most,salutary
once over the Teeth and flume;. preserving those India- •*ermine members from premature decay, preventing theaccumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.log tbarongbly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.commending it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-ticle ofthe kind new In use.
X ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.gOrTH PEEBLES, CHAS S SCULLY,aDdRR.II (214 WM irCANDLESS,7.. v AfuORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
iIIL RING WvILT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. A potheea•
ry IMId Chemist, No.53 Market street,* Pittsburgh; and
at all the prlnelpa, Drovrlste, and Tuttle's Medical Agee.
Vase rth street. sep

' -

BIRMINGHAM
• LOCH AND SCREW FACTORY. '

MIME subscriber baying opened a shop No 68, second
JL atreet.between Market and Wood streets,Plitsborgh,faioanertico with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.Oplly Informs his frieeds and the public, that he will be

'Nippy to befavored with their orders for any articles laRlu line,
Door Locks and. Fasteners, ►arlous d.scriptions, or.bantama made to order.
Talaceo.liltll sod Thnher.Scretva.
Large Screws,for tree Works, and Strewsfor Presses,

made vor,may be required,
. Carpenters and Builders are requested to call berms
ettialsitting for Jobs, and examine hie articles and prices.Locks repaired and jobbing generally cone in i.be best
leteneer.end au the lowest terms.

may 2--Bru JAS. PATTERSON, Jr*

;Dr. Leidy's Teller & Itch Ointment.
viol the care °revery variety ofTETTER,the ITCH,
JL' vat all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself moreadßeaciona than any other preparation for the lame par.Sops la ass.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured
arid published of its efficacy train School Teachers, Pro.
arittors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Cuptainsof vessels and others, were it not for the deli-
iagy in having their names published in connection with
inthdisagreeable affections.

the use of Dr Leidy's Teter Ointment in coejunc.
thin with Ms extract ofearsaparilla or Blood Pills, he*lll guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,rieswever bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the

There are however very few Instances but can(tired by weOintment alone,
him - 25 cents, a Bor.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and realist Dr Lel-

dles Health Emporium, 191 N. Second st. Philadelphia,
+M -+y 8..4. FAHNESTOCT 4. Cs. corner of Woodand Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

nrllEstrbseriber would respectfully inform theeltizens
1 OfPit', rurgil, Allegheny and their vielclties, that he

he. e•.'mmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01and Canales. Re Intends making but one quality, which
will equal the best made In the Union and not surpassed
*the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery*churning, without Its offensive properties, and onethird cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TGli7~Y fit .&VY TEMPERATURE. The subsea-kw Idah'tis impress distinctly on the public mind thatlltikslant necessary topurchase any newfangled lamps thatIlksleshally palmed upon them as being requisite to burn theOH In. Persona wishing a pure and brilliant light

Itby califng at the old starld,3d street, nearlyIshitsite the Post Wes.
EDEY.?Itattention of Woe' mile dealers, Churches and

Iressapectlti ye I 'Mad.
IL:—Alrths tsi s wit! bear the nutasslbcturer's

.1844 1343—ti.

111,1

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRIZZI"
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE..'
For tAtt Transportation of Aforekandise and Pr/Maw

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?MAAND

FITTSBURGE AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON._ - - - -

HREFINE respectfully inform the public thatthey
• have completed their arrangement/for the aboveLine on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDE,ST PRINCIPLES,
The public has long wished for individual competitionIn Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneIt can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realize 4 theState ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Ball
Roads, Indlvirluais owning Portable Roats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and sueaelmfally to com-
pete with companies.

This line Iscomposed of Twenty new, Four BleatlOnPortable Boats, owned by the Captains letter cOmminsd
them and well known an enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too wellknown to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.
ficelit to way, that the detention, tess,separatien and daisage to Goods, invariably attending tares Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually rewstraed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and mitt In lestimmer; which pre-
vents Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

H, Devine, standing a. he dues, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaallyInterested In protecting the Interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's himselfto enter into no com.What ion with of her LI nes,but always stand ready to carry
out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

'To give andonbied•security to owners and shippersofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will beInsured without any additioual expense to tbe owner.
Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boatsand forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefor advancing or commission.

March 10,1342

II DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water st., Pittsburgh.

THOS. BORBIDGE Agent,
312 Market creel, Philadelphia.
MOORE t CHASE Agents,
75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN f MISBEED, Agents:
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind,

Thos. McADAM, CIS • Agent
27 Old Blip New Yo

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying to Ross Township 4- miles front theCity of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland or which

60 are cleared and under fence, I mlsto 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple-. t few Peach and
Cherrytrces—the Improvements arc a large frame house
containing 10rooms welifurulahett, calculated for a Tavan oi private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,sione
haseinbrit, and stabling, sheds tad other out houses suit-
able for a tenement;—°2good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with ■pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchasenear Pittsburgh, the terrns will be made moderate, forfurther perticularsapply to the proprietor at lilt Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virain Alley.

LAWRENCEMITCFIELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October nest. It

will be divided into 10 and 20acre lots tosult perch&
sets• cep 10
f
-IL

has justreceived front Philadelphia and
New York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment ofDRUGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMER Y, andevery article in his line of business, which lie is deter.
wined to sell on the mostreasonable terms for cash.--lie lirlieves he can offer stronger inducements than anystmila- establishment in Wittily to eouutry Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply, themselves v lthDrug.; and Medicines. His articles have befit selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe bet qual-
ity and uniformstrength. Orders will he tilled with am.
curacy and elegance. Paulin a can he supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety. and ofthe min exquisite perfetiont; likewise with Perfumeryand Coemetici,of evrry eescriplon.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sop-
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro—-
curing and selling only what irr ercell ,ent and genuine_s
close supervision ofthe sales and t ra nsact lon oft he •sta b.
I telt nuent—precant ion and accuracy lel rowpou ,.dt n.ert.
cines—and by Indus;ry and perseverance, to mer nln
rease of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT

'Upholstery Furnishings.
TEE saleserihers respectfully Inform their friend., and

the puldic thatthey here just opened the store No30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoiningMr. J D. Williams'Grocery. where they Intend to manu-
facture In the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Furnish•int*, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Fealh.
er Beds, Sackings, kr. which they wll sell for Cash at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

JlL,so;Sofas, Cliairs,ete Upholstered, carpets made
and Catmint; arranged afier the newest fashions—Ail ofwhich they offer to execute in a manner unequaled in
this orunaurpassed in any other city,

mar 201 v JOHN T. STEWART
CR AS STEWART.

ILegular MorningPacket or = eaver.riplig fast running and well known
j. Steamer

CLEVELAND,
SHARP Hsxrunc, filmier, will depart daily from Pitts-bnrgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P.MFor freight or pass.tg,e, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water greet.

N. B.—The rev lar canal packet to Cleveland, OhlnGreenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on theOhio Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea-ver,will be in operation immediately on opening ofnav-igation. mar 16 -tf.
DR. STARKWE'I'HER'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR.
Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.This may certify that for twenty five years I was af-flicted with pain in my aide, which was frequently rosevere as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I havebeen under the care and treatment of various physicianswithout any permanent benefit. Hearing of the manycures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.Starliweather.l was Induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that It has entirely removed. I A4Oll fagso symptoms of it for spore titan a year past.

Northhridee, tineB6 30. 1841. A MOS WHITE.Thegenulne to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,Fourthstreet.
' 01111illeS Fire a-roof Iron Chests.PtTranCllton, OCT. 22, 11142.J. DEXSING—On Friday, t health oflaatrnonth, about9 o'clock at olaht.the Planing, Groovingand Bash Man.ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4. Co. with a largequantity ofdrensed and undreared lumber,wanall corm.med by lire.
The Iron Safe which I bought ofyou some time backwas In the most exposed situation during the fire, andwas entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you It wasopened at the close of the fire, and all the books, papers,rte,saved;—this is the best recommendation I can give ofthe utility ofyour safes.
tont 24-4f THOMAS SCOTT

COXST4JrnYon hand a 'inferior artiflerT, warranted tit burn at any tctttprratgre, andequal to the hest winter strained Sperm Clll, wltboinIts offensive qualities, and one third abesPur, man-niactureo by the subscriber at the old stand, Third it.,
nearly apposite the Port Office• M. C. EDEY.4an 4.18 V-

Fr . s ,f ..irrAlip:. 'y'''._JM,,tsij TiiiIt. Pr eadititof-di- ellisWSLiteitifAaterica, do hereby de.
CLIO extd,atake kiictw,xfthat public sales will be held
it the andarmetiTltined Land Offices, in the State of
MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,

-to wit:
AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seat

of the Land Office for the Platte district of Misson-
ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day of °ar-
bor next, for the disposal of the public , land* within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-
ships, to win
.A"orth of the base line and tees( of the fifth pried-

pal meridan, and west oftheformerseettern bum-
dary of the State.
Township Sixty two; of range thirty four.
TOwinships sixty one and sixty three, of

thirty five "'le I
Townships silty two andsixty four, ofrange'thirtyaz I
Tumidly* snuy one and sixty three, of rang.thirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight.
The west half of township sixty nen, of range

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional towuships sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty one.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, ofrange fluty two.

Nardi ofthebake line and east of the fifth principal
meridian, and west oftheformer soestern boundary ofthe State.

Townships sixty one and sixty two, of musstwenty seven,
Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, ofrange

twenty eight.
Township sixty one, ofrange twenty nine.Also at the some place, commencing On Monday,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
ofthe public lands within the limits of the undermentinned townshipsand fractional tovereshiNt, vizNorth of the bare line and we of the fifth principalmeridian, and west of the former western boundary ofthe State.

Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,
fifty five and fifty seven, ofrange thirty three.townships fi`ty two, fifty four, fifty fifty eight
and sixty, of range thirty Tour.

Ft actions' township fifty one, townships fifty three,fifty five, fractional tcsvuship fifty seven and town..ship fifty nine, ofrange thirty five.
Fractional townships fifty four, fiftysix, end fifty

seven and town hip sixty, of range thirty six.Fractioaal townships fifty five, fifty tux, fitly eightand fifty nine, of range thirty seven.
Fractional townships fifty five sod sixty of rangethirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc—-:rig on Monday the second day of October next, fogthe disposal of the public lands within the limits ofthe oudermentioned townships, to wit:--

North of the base line anti Iseest gide filliprincipa
mcridian

Townships thirty six, s hirty seven and thirty sighof range row teen.
Townships thirty five and thirty seven, of rangefifteen,
To% n,hip thitty fire ofangesiixtern and nineteenTownships thirty five. thirty six, thirty seven and

thirty eight, of range twenty one.
Township thirty eight, ofrange twenty three.
Township thirty nine, ofrange twenty eight,Townships thirty eight and thirty nine, ofrangetwenty nine.
Township forty, ofranges thirty one, thirty twoand thisty three.
South west fractional quarter of sections twentyone, snit the north east and north west fractional

quarters of section twenty four in township fifty one,
south of Missouri river, ()fringe twenty six.SOUL') west quarter of section srven, in townshipforty nine, of . ange twenty seven.

Lands appropriated by law, for the tree of schoolsmilitary or other purposes, will be excluded fromrate.
The sales %ill each be kept open for two weeks,(unless the 'twits are sooner disposed and no

longer; and to private entries °liana in the town-54:lips so offered will be admitted, until after he ex-piration of the two weeks.
Given umkr my hand at the City of Washington,this eighth day of June, Alum Domini, 1643,

JOHN TYLER.By ,he Pnsident
Ten. H. BLAKE,

Comm'r of the General Land Wet
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANT:IEvery person claiming the light of ory•einplion
to any ;eons wit.dn the limits hf the townships above
ettnmeratJ d, is regii,re,i to es,ablish the same to the.atiolte•ion Ke.iter and I:eceiV. r of liteproper Lai d Otlie•-• and to toa...e pa% unit t
no $ ton as proetirabl, aper se. jay (hit wilier, and b-r,,e the Cay I r the e.,mare thrpubic sale 01"ti.e toe n,111,), eiirlraeing the tie

anove designateii: otherwise such chums
wilt beforfeited,

THO. U BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Officejoie .29—ois.

IMPORTANT FACTS
DLEIDR. Y'SFsassesatt.b• BLOOD Pmts. are appil•X-. cable In all Cason, *Wilier for Pair:also". or PorifrCation. Thry possess all the bobsled virtue a of oilier
pills, and are additionally efEcamomt, coniaintne Sarsaparliia in visir enrol:Hashing. which in not contained in anyother pills inexistence. They are also different from oth
er pills In composition.being Fundy vegetable, nod c.inbe employed at all times, without any dabger, and regolfing no restraint f.on2 occupation or usual course orliving.

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his BloodPills would cure all diseases, yet It Is not saying too muchof them, from the innumerable cures performed by themin every vat ktv and form ofdisease (certificates of manyof which have been published from persons °roil denomMations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their elec.!: and Personsusing them for whatever sickness or disease, may restassured they will he found more efficacious titan any oth
er pills In existence.

From the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pills,'tie deemed necessary to remind the public where theymay at all times procure the genuine, as it is attemptedio impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's, JBe particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy is coat, hied on two shiesofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,square
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-2.5 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retall, at DrLeidy's Health Essrogrintn, 491 North Second sired, be•

low Vine, Plitladelpbii, nodby B. A. PJLIINEETOCA"4- CO. curving o(Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pitt!
burgh • July 12- Iy.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-STRUM ENTSI— T. .McCartkv, Cattierand Soirees/htstritieent Maker, Third street, tioar/y epposite thePort OjEce, Pittattrgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians, Dentlsts-and Druggists can have their In •

st rnmeats inaitebY the ultocriber ci a superior qualityand at Eastern prices,
Talton' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,also Hatters Shears, a seperkwarticle. Orders respect.fully solicded.
N. I. Ailankier warranted of tannest panty. andobtang done dausnal. sap 10

SIJL10 FE NA LES.—There isa. large elan of Females inthisCity who from their continsed sitting, to whichtheir occupationsobHget hem,areaffected withcostiveness
Whitt, gives oaths palpitation at the heart on the leave:.ertion, sense of hellish:ten extending over the whole head,Intolerance of light andsound.an inability offixing theattention to any mental operationr, rumbling In the bow.els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially aftermeals when any exertion Ls used, as going quietly upstairs; tempre fickle; these are eVolniolll3 which 7 1::a atonce toa few doses of-the Bra !Wrest "rills: The occa.atonal use or this medl'1 '...e would save a deal Of troubleand Yearscif !!":"..,terpng. One, in two, or even three ofthe trandreth rillsjust bethre dinner, are toren 'bondMaly hdeencisil many nee thew very Advantageously lathis ways they it'd and asstst digestkin, restore the howehtto a proper eonffilieLealliVeri the stoats, luxpart clear.itlesti to tile eampieg ion,porlfy ate blood, and Pralittiall agenets( *ALPS Of health and happiness.

gold-et pr. B-andreth's °dice. in the DiamondPittsbureh—Priee 115eetibr per box, with full directions;MARK—Tbeowiy place- in Pittsburgh, where thegiratergille Pills eat beobtained., is the Doctor's own Of.gloc, Dianigetd, gith 10

MIE!!!

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP iz BROWNE

'NAYS removed th4rf taper Store from Market
mem ;01410,-04,. Wood street, one door from the

confer of 4th. where they keep on hands their 11/qla, as
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering pariors.en
trles,chambers. tc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, kcall orwhich they offer for'sale on accommodating terms,

feb 14, 1843.—dt f

OTO /111 VAuID& _O.l
krilow impOrtant It is that you commence without

less oftitnewlth Baartattairm's Puts. The) mildly but
surely remove all integrities front the blood, and nocase
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele-
Mated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benentled by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and ,canales. Very well, per-haps.as pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Basenarrn Putscure, they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainty be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF 4 CANCEROUS SORE.
Etna &no, January 21,184

Dieter Benjamin Bram:terra —Honored Sir: Owing to
you &debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 am
induced to make a plink ackoowledgemhnt ofthe benefit
tat wife has derived from your invaluable pllls. Aboutthree arrears this winter she was taken with a pain ttherankle; wfikh'soonn became very much Inflamed andswollen,* much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swellIng increare.d to an alarming degree, and in three weeksfrom its first commencing it bemire a running sore.--
She could get ne rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the mostierrlble tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstsaw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he rave her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having t ried duringone whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
failing in the prime of her years from her conthsued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills,determined
to fairly ter their curative Miens. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain, Within one week, to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cesseso that chi. felt quiteeasy.and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sis
weeks' use she was able to go throue,ll the house, and
Beam attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
Iwo months from the lima she first commenecrthe use
cf your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite t.ound,and
her health better than It had been In quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure. considering It only an act of Justice toyou and the public a , large •

We arc, with much gra Rade,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The. Rotanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

rerous, and finally said no good could be done. unless t
whole ofthe flesh was cat °nand the hone scraped._
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved it from all further misery, and for
which we hope t he thankful. T. 4- E. 1..

ySold at 25 cents per hoz, withdirections.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sny

naturrs or Dr. Rrantheth. So enrh hnx of the genyinehas AI signatures—three Benjamin Bratidreili and threeB. Rrandreth upon it.
The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran

dreth rills ran be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office.
In the Diamond, hehtnd the Market holm.. Mark,
the gennine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug st.we.

ThP followinTare theonly atentaannoinipd by Dr. ft
BranA,th, for the sate af bia Vegetable UllirefSai Pullr
in 111p2hrny ennuis,:

PRINCIPAL Anster.G H LSE, Pittsburgh
Mr John
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. D'ehl—Eliznhethiown.
H Howlard—Wlteesport.
Pren Irwm—Pleaennt
John Johnston—Nohlrlown.
Chessman p Spanhilna -Stewartstown
Arden 4- Connell—CHmon.
Huber! Smith Pnrier—lrarentnin•
Genrin• Pnwer—Falreirgv,

nnvut R ("non- Plain Mosul/414,
Daniel Ke2te, -I?l,et Liberty.,
Edward Thomp.on—l,VDltinsburgh
Wm, 0 Harrier—Allen's Mlll, mar 23. 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S IMENTS.
The offire Pittsburgh which was estaldkhen torPhe

purpose of constituting agents In t he west. having accam
phsised that object, 14 now closed, and Mr. G. H. LEE
!tithe Diem Ind. Market street, appointed ale agent for
the sale ofPlll4 and Liniments 411 Dr. Brandellis agents
will t nerfore.unders•and,ihat Dr.R. will .enda travellln:
agent through the country once a year t o collect uanneys
for sales made and re.supPlYasects. The said traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, duly proved
beforethe Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all neeestary vouchers andpapers,

Mr. j, J. Yoe, limy travelling agent now In Pennsyl-
vania, B. BRANDETH, M. Di

N. 8, Remember Mr, G• H. Lee, in rear orate Mar.
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,June 141h, 1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

lry• An indtvideal Only wittiest° know the right way
to pursue It; and there are none, were It 111:71141.7 made
known how,—LUZ might be prolonged and Retina re-
covered. w: u would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is-discovered. This Is what
those suffering from sickness want lu be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not •to enjoy all the health his
body is capable oft fl ho Is there that would not live
when hls esptrience can so much benefit hionKtlf aid
family', It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most theft I members of society die be-
tween the ages of ibirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans base been the consequence ofman.
kind not haviag in their own power the means ofrestor-
ing health when lost..

Nowell these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain slekneur, and by assisting Na.
lure. In the outset, with a good dose ofBraodreth's Pills.
This Is a fact, will understood to be so by thousands of
oar citizens. This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofOrkneys that It does not exert a cur.
attire influence upon. Thus, by their pawl, in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
allcontageousfesers. There Is not a medicine In the
world no able to purify the mass ofblood rind restore it
to healthy condition, an.the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pitts are purely vezetahle, and no in.
noeentehat the Infant of a mor th old may "7,e them v;medicine Is required, not only wit safety but wt y a ter.tainty orreeelViallallrie benefit medi:;ne is capahte ofImpartln. P.remales may r,Tre them la all the eritioal
periods of their Ilan, The arandre.th Pins will insure
their health, and produce regularity to a,l the functions
of We.

The seine mayhe said ofDesrairsa's Enternel Ada,
.416 4grio outward application in all external pains, OFor lore., it greatly MOMS the .titre.Whenused where the skin fa very tender or braryea. aktophilhe =Aged with oneor two plots of water,

A gar• Ttasef.Osearsi .fteerileatit Plils.—Exranlnt
the bag of Pine, Then leak at the certificate of agency,
whose engraiwkdate must he within the year,whlch
every authorised agent must possess; if the three labels
on the bok agree with the three Weis on the widest;the Pills are true—if not, they are false,

Principal eibee, 241 Broadway, New York.

. .

IM1• TO 411)ALI.—WU, Sciif lot iaiooire
I bal-84P•driMa tog hay* ulkiosiiiiribreheads aad
wooer Bs osAlogat Turrt,ala, actiroartb st.,aad
obtaining a bottle.oftlooralwl'a Nudreslabtles, which
will reilove It at once without »Weeding the akin. Iroo
can also obtain Gotraud's truly eelherated Lan dleßefute,
which will at once remove ail freckles, pimples, map.
Lions of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly fair ;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
Color to their cheeks, they can obtain some ofGonraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, wnieh cannot be rubbed offeven
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, Pala+,
Windsor; and other Soaps,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4thstreetd
Druggists and others can beau pplied at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1842

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S 4NTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

AE now known to thousands as a most extraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known or the positive effects of said Pills. and If they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imaginalkm is excfuded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable meinfers cil
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Allogiteny city, and attested by ore oftliejudg.
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A I.LLGULNY CITY, January 9, 1343•
DR. DRODIR.,
Dear Str—l have fora number of year. past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—
Hain; from derangement of stomach and bowels and al
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medic re
commended for its cure, have never derived any male
vial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
'Li Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresiing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the bast medicine I haite ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER,

I am acquamied with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
7'. resmictiag Dr. Brodfe's Pits, as entitled to the moat
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srndonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1545 Jan 13—ly

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.
Evans's Camomile Pills.

ritanneezza.—Letter. from the lion. Ab M'Clel.
County,East Tennessee, MemberofConzress

W4sonrovox, July 3d. 1338.
Sir—Since I have been In this city 1 have used some ofyour Dyspeptic andklne with infinite benefit and satinfaction,and believe it tobea most valuable remedy. One

of my zonsti wen's, Dr. A. Cnrden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee. wrote i.e me tosend him some. which 1 did,
and he has mployed it vety successfully in his practice,
and says It is invalqable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinksyou would probably like an azent in
Tennessee. If so,{ would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person t 3 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
net for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King it Sons, Knoxville county. Ten nes.
see, or by land to Graham 4' Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I Italie no doubt but if you had axents in
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. I ern going to take some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you would like an agent
at filuntville, Sullivan County. East TennePswe: I can set
some of the merchants to act for you es I live near there.

Ycltirs respectfully,
A PRAHA M 'CLELLA N,of Tennessee.For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R E BELL ERS, Arent,
No. 21). Wood street,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EV • NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
This Inf.4ilil.h remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, nom convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the prams, the child will recr v.
er. This preparation Is so innorent, so efficacious„ and so
pleasant, that I/0 child will refuse to let its 2U111113 be rubbed with it. When infantsare at the age offour months
ho'rhere is en appearance of teeth. one bottle of the

Syrap should lie wed to open the pores. Parents should
• ever be without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with
eats in the gum., the Syrup immediately 2ive4 case, by
npendig the pores, and healing the _ram.,;thereby prevent-
in: rotivu iiolls, Fevers, 4.c. Par Sale Wholesale andRetail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

Sep 10 No. 10. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINTcured by the use of Dr. Dar•
itch's eompottrolgtrenathertles, and APollent Pills.r. Wm. Richard., of Pillsharet, Pa.. entliely rutted ofthe ahovedistreesins disease His symptoms were pain

Ind weirhl in the ieft side. les. of appetite, yomitinr. acid•ructaliuns. a distension of the stomach. Rick he.ld•achr,
urredtonatir.ermnlettance rhattaed tna citron rotor, diffi-
-sllty ofl.realhins.distorhed rest,attended with a rourh.
!rent tlehillty.with other symptoms Indicating ereal de.
mnaement of stir fnortionv of the liver. Mr. Richard.
had lb. advice of several phyuutclans, hut received norelief. until nein: Dr. Itarlich'aidedirine, which termina.trd In efrerllne a pe-feet mire.

Principal ()lime. 19 lvnrto fil±hth Sirrrel, Phfindriphla
Pnr stab. (n pitt,igrllt by Samnti Frew, corner of Libor
ly and Wood wrens. sep 10-

BA RON VON RiTTCHELEI HR.RR
These Pills are ecnotarsed nr heels, whirl' exerta specific action upon the heart, give itonalso or

rirength to the arterial system; the hlood h quirkenrdand equalized In its circulation throu'b all the vessels,whether 'Witte skin. the parts situated internally.or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from Sheblood,thereisn consequent lacrease orevery sereet ion , and a quickened act 1011 or the absorbentmid exhale:o. Or (../Ar rr.i.,2 vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may here taken place Is corrected. all ohstrtit.•
a.mt are reale red. the blood is n trilled and the lode
-.slimes I ckf!! A:ate. Fa. •1 ate Wholesale and Re
tai

4P to
R E SF LLERS. Arent,

•.1 Wont' Rt. below Second

P_ILP.S cured by the t se of Dr. Darlich's Compound
Sirentthrnins and Germen Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlieh—Deer Sir—Shortly after I received the
Aseney from you for the sale of your medicine, 1
formed on acravaintance WI h a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her ease so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, ithecommeseed wring yourFillat and wasperfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1940. Chambersbuz,Pa.
11.7'C/ince and General Depot, No. 19.North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Serrate! Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets Plitsburrsh. sep 10

AS USUAL.NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparsthirs be.1.1 come popular. in ermsequenee of Its stiecesa and ef-ficacy, than it Is counterfeited or imitated.To prevent Imposition. Dr Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celehrated Teller and Itch Dint.ment, with the words 'Dr Leuty's Tester rnd itch Oint,„merit,' !down in tito glass, besides containing his writtensignature Pn! a yellow I.bel outside..!7 Leidy's Tester and Itch Ointment, has proved more(Motions than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
ilry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the sk in eenerally,

It has been employed In schools, factori t.,s, and on hoard
Vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nal ite, with the most nitegarnpled nieces ;
certificates and rerommandatio•is have, been heretoforepublished from them. and numernos lathers might he oh.
I sinful for oul,liratbin, hot for the oiler! trios mo.tperion,baye, to bay'rot! their nimeiptili'llsbed In ecinnction withsehrill.isaErerablefirbd loathsome affections

In no single ,instanert has never been known to gill.
It has ,been ,ps4lll upon infints and by perspits of all

ages, It In perketly safe, contaim no mercury Jo Its
eomposition.and rdav be used under all eireumsturteos.

Price Twenty,dve cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
It Ur Leldy's Health Emporium, (sign at' the Golden Ea--gle. and Berpants,l and by B. A. FAfiNESTOCK 4' CO.

corner of Wood and Sixth greets, Agents for l'lttaburg.
SOT IS

. 141\vsysce.
4tr,

• VHEsabeeriber has just received bill annual suppil •

a. Landreth's Garden Seeds, conersting In part °Mt
following Made—all of the last yeayserop q Trartturield
uenuiner
floorage
13eeis,

Leans,
Leek,
Maier Melon,
Nuak,

Par,rnip,
Peas,
Pepper,
Broccerii,
Borecofy
Catiraja,
Carrot,
Spinach,
Okra,

F.gg Plant,
Enslave,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radum,

ituabarb,
Salsafy,
Cauliflower,
Celery,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white andbrown).

asturtium,
Squash,
Tull)Er toes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

&c. &c. &C
To:ether with d •arlety ofPot itSweet berbs and Sow,

Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, kr- frost Cardiff.
ers and °than will be received and promptly Mica**

F *SNOW DEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWodisf.
Cbseitwati, February 15, 1840.

Dr. SWaYllZ—Dear -ir:—Permil me to take the Manny
of writing to yon at this lime to express try appratliani
and to recommend to the attention of heads of taintileli
and others your invaluable medicine—the Composai
Syrup ofPrunus Virslniana, or Wild Cherry Bark. -Ist
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instaweill
the wonderful etTects of your medicine in relieving, alb.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Cougbia;
Wheezing, ehoaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks,: kr
4-c. I should not. have written this letter, however, as
presen• although I have felt It my duty to add my tea*"
mony U. it for some time, had it not bees for a isle-
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mettle-
mental in restoring to perfect heaith an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, In a family of my ac
quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doming smolt:
er,"my child Is imved from the Jaws of deathl obow S.feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! Is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr: Swavne's Compound Syrup a
tt ild Cherry is the most valuable meditine in this or any
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more :ban
one hundred cases where it has been attended with pm,
plete sucress. I am using, it myself in an obstinate at.
lark of Broackitis, in which it moved effectual in a •x.
ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe case.
I ran reromend ft in the fullest confidence ofita superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—W.orib-
double and often ten times its price. The roblie are sm.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. homax.D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chnetk,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only afoul
for Plitsburali. No. 53, Markel ,irret. sep le

ABOON TO 711 E HUMAN El ACCI--..Discover
what will destroy Life. and you are a great •a ..

Discover telta , will prolong Life, and the uorlii via
call you .17*Asstsr."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual. within.
. Frith which certais herbs hays aptity, and •ser on/linkthey have power."

Dr. B. Brandretit's External Remedy, or Liniment
which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Palo ofBorgne's; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews* White Swellings
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the JolietteTumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck sore Throat'
Croup. Cuntraetions of the muscles, Scrofulous ea
largements. Tender Feet, and every description of I.jury affecting the Exterior oflhe Human Ftemeor
cured or greatly relieved by his neocr-to bs sajicireit
extolled remedy.

CERTIPIr•T/C.—The followlns letter from MsJor Gen
era' Sandford, as to the qunllt lei ofthe External Beets
dy, speaks volumes:

New Yeas, Pet,. 9, 1842.Dear Sir—Wtrlyoa oblige me with another bottle el
your excellent Liniment'? It is certainly the best of tim
kind I halve ever seen. It has cured entirely my son**
knee. about which I wags° tineasy.and I have found I.productive of immerilaie relief in several eases of eater
nal injury in my family. A few evenings stunt- all
youncte9.l child was seixed with a violent snack ofCron"which wan entirely removed In treurg stit“ttes, by rub
hitt: her cheat and throat freely with the Erternal Rem
ndy. I atilt: you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for :eneral rise, Heim( of confining the use of 11, as yot
have heretofore (lane, to your particular acquaintance'.

Yours trnly, C. W. SANDFORD
DR. H. BR•I9DRITH. 241 Broadway. N. Y.
17'Forsale at - 241 Broadway. New York, and al hisofficer in the Di inland, Pittsintrgh. rims-50 cent*oar bottle with directions. Pep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRontrrE OR ACCRAVATP.HISEASE.--lk

zia ,s of individuatsis very numerous. They are tkosewho work in an unhealthy atmosphere Printer*, work
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers. white leat;
atanufaeturerli aregit mar, or '65, subject to disease Pe
cording to the strengt It of their constitution. The antimethod to prevent dlseroe. Is the occasional sae era
medicine which abstracts front the circtilat ion all deleteHone hitmnro,and et pets them by the bowels. Tonle
In any form are Injurious, as they only off the eel
day to make it more fatal. The use of firandreth's Pitt
will inenre health, because they take an Impure matter
Our of the blond; and the holy is not weakened h
atrenathenerl by their operation, the these vefeable Plusdo not foree, but they assist nature, and are eadenpeaetMat harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandretlek Office, In the Diernouri
Pltbituiren. MCP 35 cents per box, with roll directions.

.0 ARK—The only place In Plitslinreh where the
GENUINE Pilhican be obtained.o3 the Doctor's own fl
lire In ihe Diamond. Pep 10

BIiANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURE!) BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING TGE

BRANDRF,THIAN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843—Patent granted toBeojamiti B.ROI eih,2oth January, 1893.
The extracts or which Brandreth's Pills are cons-pnited are obtained by this now parented process,

without boiling or any application of heal. The se—-
live principle of the herbs is thus secured the lame
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-commendei in advertisments stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS Steals my tan—-guage. merely alterink the name. Time will chowthese wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
oz!r, BRAN DR ETH'S PILLS are the People's

proved by titt.n-ands who daily recrornmend them to the afflicted. The BR ANDRETH.PILLS areRrnwi”g nvery day more popril4r, theisrii tues are extendit.g their uselnlness. The sick ofboth sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.No case disease but they can be used with adrift%tape. Blotchest4 hard lumps ofthe skin they speed+,sly cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so,with indigestion, so NA ith coughs end colds, so with,
costiveness. so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Braodreth and three B. BrandreTh upon it,

The owty PLACE in Pittsbusgh where the mitABranctreth Pills CAN BE OSTAX,NEP, ift the Doctor,
Own Office. Diamond back of the Market HouseMark. the GENUINE Bra ndrethPilis can never be ob.tair.ed in any DILOG STORE

The following are the ONLY AGENTS sppoint-eri by Dr. B Brandrerh, for the safe of his f% eget..ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
G H Lee—Principal Office. Diamond, Pittsburgh,Mr join; Glass—Alleshiliy.
Robert Drincan—Birmiogili3m,
C.
H. Rownsori-14reKi-esPort:Pressly triiin—Pleas'antJai!) Joh n •n—lsibbl;!•toClieskm-an & Spatilrlingr—atessarsstown.

A ;deli& Conn, Pirtl-OA •
Robert S mith Parrer.L--Vitz-eotum.George Power—Fairview.'David R. Coon—Plum Township.Daniel Ne&tey—East-Liberty.
Edwird Zipmprp—Wilkinsburgh,Wr. O. ITOitrir-Altotr's Mine.


